Nancy M. Keeter
September 3, 1937 - January 27, 2021

Nancy M. Keeter, 83, went to be with her Heavenly Father on Wednesday, January 27,
2021. Nancy was born on September 3, 1937 in Halifax County, North Carolina to Floyd
and Bertha Mae “Buzz” Harris.
Nancy was a strong, independent woman who was interested in learning. Over the years
she worked in retail sales, cosmetology and real estate. She read many books and
especially enjoyed history and biographies. She loved to find the best deal at garage sales
and refurbish items beautifully. Nancy enjoyed her involvement with Gold Star Wives and
before her illness, contributed time and talent to make veterans more comfortable. Her
biggest hobby was crochet. Many of her afghans were donated to senior veterans.
Nancy and Claude met as children growing up in North Carolina. They reconnected later
in Virginia where Claude was a sailor in the US Navy. The two were married in January
1958. They spent their married life around various states until Claude’s retirement in 1976.
They settled in east Orlando where Nancy spent her time with hobbies and making their
house a home. Nancy enjoyed retirement with Claude, especially their periodic trips to the
mountains of North Carolina.
Nancy is survived by her two children: her daughter, Judi Haworth, (husband, Phil
Cameron) and her son, Robert M. Keeter (wife, Mandi). She also leaves behind a brother,
Dave Harris, and a sister Cecilia Williams (husband, Don). Nancy is survived by one
grandchild, Robert M. Keeter, Jr and great-granddaughter, Savannah Keeter. Nancy also
leaves behind 4 nieces, 3 nephews, 4 great-nieces and 2 great-nephews.
Nancy was preceded in death by her beloved husband, Claude Keeter, Jr., who passed on
November 16, 1997. She also was preceded in death by 2 sisters, Barbara Krause and
Amelia Beale.
Nancy's place of rest will be with Claude at Florida National Cemetery, Bushnell, Florida
on Friday, February 5th at 1:30 PM with Pastor Isaiah Delpilar officiating.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in Nancy's name to the Alzheimer’s Association
at alz.org or 225 N. Michigan Ave, FL.17, Chicago, IL 60601.
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Comments

“

I met Mrs Keeter- as she will always be to me-in the mid 1980s when her daughter
Judi brought me down to Orlando for a visit from Ft Polk Louisiana where we were
both stationed. She and her husband aka Blobs were so kind and hospitable to me.
She flashed that gorgeous smile and had that melted butter soft southern accent.
They both immediately made me part of the family and I will never forget how special
that felt. Some of her Nancy-isms will always be with us... especially when Judi and I
drink our coffee and chat. God bless and keep her and love to the family. Heaven
watch out—she’s coming’ in hot!

doreen kees - February 01 at 07:38 PM

“

Healing Tears - All White was purchased for the family of Nancy M. Keeter.

February 01 at 04:40 PM

